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1st Half: Macroeconomics   Marks: 22 
 

1.Answer any six questions from the followings:     2×6 = 12 
 
a) What is the Gross National product(GNP) of a country? (                             

               ?) 

b) Mention any two difficulties in measuring national income in a less developed country. 
(                                               I )  

c) Write down the main functions of money.(                          ?) 

d) What is investment multiplier? What is its value in the Simple Keynesian model? 
(                     ?                     ও         ?) 
e) What is Keynesian consumption function?(                             ?) 

f) What is cash reserve ratio?(                         ?) 

g) What is stagflation.(                    ?) 

h) Write any two demerits of indirect tax.(                                      I) 

i) What is the theory of absolute cost advantage in international trade?(                  

চ                       ?) 
j) What is public debt? What are its sources?(       ঋ          ?  এ                ?) 
  

2. Answer any two questions:        5×2 = 10 

a) Explain the concept of circular flow of income using diagram.(                  এ      

     এ                      I)  

b) What are the methods of qualitative credit control of the central bank?(               

     ঋ                    ?) 
c) Discuss briefly the fiscal policies taken by the government to control inflation. 
(                                                                I) 

d) What are the arguments given in favour of trade protection?(                       

                ?) 
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2nd  Half: Indian Economy       Marks: 23 
 
3. Answer any four questions:        2×4 = 8 
a) According to Reserve Bank of India, what is M3?(                                    M3 

         ? 
b) Write two objective of monetary policy of India.(                                   I) 

c) What is government budget? What is deficit budget?(                       ?        

        ?) 
d) Mention any four sources of tax revenue of the central government of India.(        

          -        চ                   I) 

e) What is balance of Payment?(                       ?) 

f) Mention four major export items of India.(                   চ               ?) 

g) Mention any two reasons of failure of planning of India.(                             

                I) 
 
4. Answer any three questions:       5×3 = 15 
a) Write a brief note on the structure of banking in India.(                                   

এ             I) 

b) Write in short about the reforms undertaken in the Indian tax structure.(                   

                                I) 

c) What are reasons behind Balance of Payment deficit in India?(                       

                      ?) 

d) What were the objectives of India’s 12th five year plan?(                              

               ?) 

e) Write in brief the functions of Indian Reserve Bank.(                               

           I) 

f) Write a note on the local governments in India.(                             এ         

    I) 

 
 
  
  
  
   
 
 
 


